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Just one this month, and one from Australia which Tony Slattery 
cannot lay claim to having found! Y0840 has been owned by Mr. 
Allan.J.Trenerry of  South Australia, for the past 
ten years. This 1947 car has engine number SC/XI0646 and body 
number 682/689. It has taken part in the Bay to Birdwood run 
but has only done 1,000 miles in current ownership: total 
mileage is thought to be 96,178. The interior is due for 
restoration shortlYI together with a general tidyinq up prior 
to more extensive use. The car has never been fully restored 
but is still running quite well. 
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[2J & CAR RESTORER 

13 TH NORTHERN  
CLASSIC CAR SHOVV  
28TH & 29TH AUGUST I 994 
THE G-MEX CENTRE, CITY CENTRE, MANCHESTER 
SUNDAY & BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY, OPEN: lOam TO 6pm 
ADULTS £5.00 O.A.P.'s £3.50 ACCOMPANIED CHILDREN FREE 
CAR CLUBS - TRADE STANDS - AUTOJUMBLE - CONCOURS D'ELEGANCE 

FOR DETAilS OR DISCOUNTED ADVANCE I~ - - - - -:D~C;;;-C~C~o;- - - - - -

T , C K E T SON Ace E S S I V I S A TEL: . I PLEASE SEND ME ~ f SUN/MONADULT TICKETS ( .. f45<l  
OAP. TICl<ETS {,. £lOO = f SUN/MO",  

(A((OMPA""tO (MILDA.f.M 'i..H) 

I.NCLOSE MY CHEQUE/P.O. NO. _____fOR £ -----

I MY ACCESSNISA NO. IS ____________--,-
(PI<<>u "'" " lh.u I}":" i1 • 15p boo""'t ju f><' ,rdn u'~<n PO)'U'I by <r<diJ =J).A SAE ""odd be .PI""""/d.0272 701370 I 

I EXPIRY OAT! _______SIGNATURE -------
PI .... m.k. ,h.que/.O·, p.y.Ole ,. ,,""0"""01 tXH'BllIO"~ (UK) ,10 PUAS£ COMPLETE NAME ______________ 
AI u....mP<d ,,'chc.u.ed .n¥c-iC)pc mus.1 W cntto\C'4 U\li~ send 10 I 
NA 1I0NW'O( !~H'81n0N\ IUK) L 10. ~~ I ADDRESS 
PO eox lO ')SHPONDS e~'1I0' I!S,. sou Y&t ____________TElNO. _____ 

.._-_-___- ___L ________________ ..J 
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1951"Y"s KNOWN STILL TO EXIST 

Y 6315 
Y 6323 
Y 6.325 
Y 6326 
Y 6332 
Y 6378 
Y 6381 
Y 6389 
Y 6403 
Y 6407 
Y 6420 
Y 6421 
Y 6426 
Y 6429 
Y 644-6 
Y 6448 
Y 6454 
Y 6459 
Y 6471 
Y 6474-
Y 6479 
Y 6488 
Y 6490 
Y 6503 
Y 6506 
Y 6522 
Y 6527 
Y 6528 
Y 6531 
Y 6545 
Y .6.546 
Y 6554 
Y 6557 
Y 6564 
Y 6566 
Y 6582 
Y 6594 
Y 6600 
Y 6604 
Y 6610 
Y 6615 
Y 6628 
Y 6630 
Y 6640 
Y 6646 
Y 6660 
Y 6675 
Y 6686 
Y 6698 
Y 6701 
Y 6726 

? 
Victoria 
Surrey 
Victoria 
Clwyd 
Cheshire 
Victoria 
Stoholm 
Sir Lowry' s Pass 
California 
Hampshire 
Fife 
? 
Lancashire 
Yorkshire 
NSW 
Dorset 
Cambridgeshire 
Benoni 
Perthshire 
Bloemfontein 
Tyne & Wear 
East London 
W.Midlands 
NSW 
? 
Staffordshire 
N.Humberside 
Victoria 
Tyne & Wear 

.. 	Victoria 
Hampshir.e 
Middlesex 
? 
Surrey 
Hampshire 
S.Australia 
Co. Galway 
Co. Dublin 
Hertfordshire 
N.Humberside 
Essex 
Northumberland 
Co .Dublin 
Franachhoek 
Middlesex 
Yorkshire 
Yorkshire 
Victoria 
Fife 
Warwickshire 

England 
Australia 
England 
Australia 
Wales 
England 
Australia 
Denmark 
RSA 
USA 
England 
Scotland 
RSA 
England 
England 
Australia 
England 
England 
RSA 
Scotland 
RSA 
England 
RSA 
England 
Australia 
Neth ? 
England 
England 
Australia 
England 
Austral.ia . 
England 
England 
RSA 
England 
England 
Australia 
Eire 
Eire 
England 
England 
England 
England 
Eire 
RSA 
England 
England 
England 
Australia 
Scotland 
England 
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Y 6739 
Y 6765 
Y 6768 
Y 6769 
Y 6774 
Y 6783 
Y 6785 
Y 6791 
Y 6799 
Y 6814 
Y 6828 
Y 6852 
Y 6882 
Y 6906 
Y 6914 
Y 6918 
Y 6969 
Y 7004 
Y 7005 
Y 7011 
Y 7012 
Y 7015 
Y 7028 
Y 7036 
Y 7051 
Y 7056 
Y 7063 
Y 7066 
Y 7076 
Y 7093 
Y 7116 
Y 7117 
Y 7122 
Y 7163 
Y 7166 
Y 7171 
'i 7193 
Y 7195 
Y 7207 
Y 7225 
Y 7243 
Y 7277[' 
Y 7281 

Queensland 
NSW 
Merseyside 
Fife 
NSW 
Leicestershire 
Oxford5h1re 
Gloucestershire 
Kent 
London 
Tyne & Wear 
Yorkshire 
Derbyshire 
Co.Durham 
California 
Guernsey 
Yorkshire 
Avon 
Essex 
Sussex 
Sussex 
Hampshire 
Sussex 
N.Humberside 
Surrey 
Cumbria 
Avon 
Cheshire 
Dorset 
? 
Norfolk 
Lancashire 
Sussex 
? 
? 
Essex 
Cambridgeshire 
Surrey 
W.Midlands 
Avon 
Cornwall 
New York 
rN.Midlands 

Australia 
Australia 
England 
Scotland 
Australia 
England 
England 
Bngland 
England 
England 
England 
England 
England 
England 
USA 
C. I. 
England 
England 
England 
England 
England 
England 
England 
England 
England 
England 
England 
England 
England 
N.Ireland 
England 
England 
England 
England 
England 
England 
England 
Englanc 
England 
England 
England 
USA a LHD "'lA" Y 7 277 /EXL/NA 
England 
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The abc<vE' photo was sent in by Frank NeUf.)ann of the Dan I sh Re'3 i ster. I t was 
taken in 1950 in Copenhagen and depicts. <apart from the uyoo Type f that is) a 
FrenCh policeman showing the Danes how to direct traffic (!) 
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"NlnONSYSTEM 

OVERHAULING THE DISTRIBUTOR 
By L. T. SMiTH 

T HE pw-pose of the distributor is to 
provide a mechanical make and break 
for the low tension current flowing 

through the primary wiOOings of the coil, 
and to collect and distribute the H.T, 
curreDt .in the correct firing sequence 10 
the sparking plugs in e8ch cyliDdcc. These 
tWO functions are quite separate from each 
othe.r in the electrical sense, the lower half 
of the distributor containing the LT. unit, 
while the cap contains the H.T . electrodes 
'rhich are connected to sparking plugs by 
heavily insulated leads.. The cam serves 
the dual purpose of accuating the cootact-
breaker points and revolving the rotor arm, 
the lancr collecting the H.T. curre"t (ram a 
small brush in the cenu~ of the cap and 
distributing it to eacb cJoctrode io turn. 

c1l. tumi".! 

Fig. I.-The alTow. indJcate probable points 
of ,esllrt8.!:Ice. 

In dealing first with the L.T. side of 
the distributor, it should be explai.oed that 
the contact breaker terminal is conoecred 
to the C.B. terminal of the coil, and Ibe 
circuir is completed and me primary coils 
excited when the contact breaker pointS are 
in the closed position with the ignition 
switched on . When. however, the pOintS 
are separated by the cam, the circuit-";! 
broken and [he magnetic field within lbc 
primary windings and its core abrupdy 
collapses. This sudden Cess:Ition of the 
magnetic field induces an c..,,(lremc~y high 
\'01[3g':: potential within the secondary 
".. indings which jumps the sparking plug 
ga ps and so ignites me cbarge within me 
cylindets. 

Any undue resistance in the eXlern~1 
pri;na ry circuit is reflected by a drop io the 
H .T. current which invariably results in 
difficult staning and severe misfuing. 
PointS to look for are the lead tag., bcneam 
the coil termioals S.W. and C.B. 3Ild also 
beneach. me distributor te.rmioal (Fig. t). 
If nccessary, these should be deancrl with 
fine emery paper. and care should be taken 
{lOt [0 ovenighten Or strain the lerminals 
when replacing-. 

In order to =sure a good eanh connec· 
tion, a practice is ohen made of providing 
a flexible earthing cable be:nc:ath the 
distribulor clampiog bolt and one' of the 
tWO bolts which s«ure the dnuibutor to 
the cnnkcase (Fig. 2). Although the 
distributor wiU in all probability (unction 

perfectly satis:faaorily without this cable, 
neverIbeIcss the cable is provided for a 
defuWe purpose. and it is advisable to give 
an occasioruU glance al same to make sure 

. that it is intaa. 

Corrosion 
I, should be mentiono:! here that difficult 

starting is often caused lhrough ~ and 
oorroded barrery collDcetions which thereby 
cause a voltage drop. This results in. a 
sluggish starter motor action and "coil 
robbing"; me latter, of course, seriously 
affects me intensitY of the spark at me 
plug poinrs. 

The most commoo t:.:>ut-le in LitiS respeCl , 
; s poor earthing SITa P CO!lllCCti00s--<it.her to 
me terminal of the battery or where it is 
eanhed to a metal pan of me car. Many 
cars nowadays use the positive form -of 
earth ICtu{n, i.e .. ,h~ positive terminal of 
~e baueryr is connected 10 eanh- The posi-
Dve terminal, howc:ver, is !be more prODe of 
the tWO 10 sulph.alioo. and if this occurs 
berwecn rh e ha tteT}' I e:-minaJ arid me str-a~ 
connector, a high degree of resistaoce cia 
e.nsu~ Particular arr~tion should always 
be gJven to alSwe that this lerminal is kept 
cl~ and well covered Il--itb petroleum jelly. 
It IS also a sound idea to i.nsull an an ti~ 
corrosion washer on me (erntio.al and 
~encath me connector. for these in~sive 
nUlleflrs arc . rully eff~vc: ill checking the 
creepUlg acuoo of the lcid. 

Very often, a film ot ruSt builds up 
beneath that par, of the srrap wh:ch is 
bolted 10 the car (0 provide an earrhing 

C.rtllln.g C~()I. 

F"~. :1.--Wherc Jl1l r-anbi'4l =blc i. provided 
OD the: distributor, it ,hould be se-cure and 

In{ a,cL 

connection, and in consequer.ce a voltage 
drop occurs. The scrap sbould be discon-
nccred by removing the bolt.. all conractiog 
surf:w:es cleaned up with em~ry paper, a 
light smear ol petroleum jeUy applied, aod 
the srrap re inst.aIled.. 

Servicing C.B. Points 
The conlllct breaker points are, of course. 

anomer form of connector in tbe: primary 
windiogs ex:xeroal circuir, and if rh csear~ 
oily QC olcidisc:d, a point of resistance ;5 
thereby established. The movable parr of 
me CQntaCt breaker should be gently opened 
with a thumb in order to inspect the . . 
condition of the points (Fig. 3). Do nOI 
open the points more than necesS3lJ', other· 
wise the spring may be suained. Oil upon 

\ 
S4p.Jnro rM COMoet 

poinu ..,Irh tl.o, 
rhufflo 

FIg. 3.- The poi1lrs a~e In.specu:<i by gently 
apelli.ng with the thumb. 

the points is usually due to tOO genc(o,,~ 
" lubrication of rh<: cam spindle ano 
advonee m~hanism., and although the oil" 
usuaUy c~SJiy removed (rQlJl me sur(acc~ "f 
the poinrs "'ith :I petrol dampened cloth. 
jt is far bett&:! la diSOl8.lllk the assembly 
(or cleaning purposes .' When a surfeil of 
oil results frolll over lubrication, it does nOl 
usu.alJy confine itself 10 the points, bUI IS 
depOSitcrl all over the. C1l~ assembly and 
the inta-ior of the dlS[obutor body. and 
unless iliis is removed. a recurrence of the 
trouble is highly probable. 

MOSt contact breaker poinlS nowadays arc 
of a ,rungstcD alloy, and any oxidisation of 
the . oontaa.i:ng surfac~ creat~ a resistance 
[0 the. passage of the current. TIlls 
oxidisation takL'S the (orm oC ~ black film 
which must be remolled ..... tlh tine emery 
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paper or a special carborundum fik which ia be removed irom thc distributOr body and may be fi(ted. will in all probability be 9. 

made for the purpose. the poinlS rdacrd on a fine catborundum loose and sloppy fit. Thc correct procedure 
The corre<:[ clearance between the con- or oil Stone. holdin~ them absolUTely parallel is to in=~ very slightly the diameter of 

tact breaker gaps is of the first impOnance to the (ace of thc stODC and working gently thc bush by carduUy and gently rcaming 
to ensure ignition efficiency. The gap for in a rotary ,motion. The points are tben UDW i[ is a free fit upon tbe pivot pin, 
roost pre-war and post-war cars up 10 about cleaned of any abcasi<>e matte:{ with a perml 
195[/52 was within the limits of ,0IoiD. to dampCned cloth and beld clOSe logCWe:{ (0 Removing RuSt 

enSUre that both poinlS meet fair and square. . The only exception to this is in those 
'Plp' 011 poillt ~~ku ilccvr.r. ·.tljun-"r When replacing the CIlnClct breaker =:!,!O cirCUlIlStllDce5 where rust has formed uponj6lpouib/e care sbould be taken 10 sce thal th~ the surface of the pivot pin through non-fibre insulating washer is jn position on the lubrication or excessiVe dampness. ThispivOt pin (Fig. 5), otherwise a sho" circuit rust will, of course, cause binding ro occur,will occur and so put the ignition our of and it sbouJd be removed wirb fine emeryaction, paper having previously dismanlkd the 

movable arm. Only apply- the emery paper
Renewing the Contact Set sufficiently 10 remove the rusr; then cle.an 

If the points are \~om dO""lI to any o:tcrlt both the pin and !be incerior of the bush 
by repeated refacing. j( ",-ilJ, of course., be with a rag dampened in petrol and apply a 
necessary to fit a replacement CODl:lct set. smear of petroleum icily 10 the pin before 
Very often these ~ co"en:d wit.IJ a fin(; film rc:aSS<:mbliog. 
oC light oil to protect the pans from the 
effects of tbe auno!>pbere, and before The Condenser 
assembling this should be rcmo\·eci with a The purpose of the condenser is 10 pre-
cloth darnpeJled in petrol , Also supplied vent d.esuuotive sparking al [he contact 

Fig, 4. - A "pip" formation. 00 the points with the replacement secs is a fibre insulating points and to also gready inlensify Ibe H.T,
makes il impossible 10 obr.un an accurate washer which is intended to renew the old potential. Although coodensCTS ace extremely

pp scnins · one from the pTvor pin, When rtfle\vjn~ reliab":, ne"ertbeless oC C3~i(lnal trouble is 
the CO"tac[ set apply a thin smear of cxp::-rienccd throu.\1h them, the most likely,0 I2ln , wbile for cars latcr t.ban that date, petroleum ielly around !be pi"ot pin and on {aulls being an open circuil or a dead shortIbe clearance is illually betw~D .or4in, to the lobes of the cam and set (he gap 10 Ibe between the interlCl\'ing: (oil and dielectric,.016io. Tt mUSI be emphasisod that .these recommended clearancc. This should be The latter faull is unmisrakable. (or I be: con-figures arc quoted as a guid,e; ob,·iously it rechecl;ed aflcr 500 miles 10 allow (or the t.:IC[ points are virrually by-passed, rhusis best to adhere to makc:rs rc.:ornmenda- resulting in a (.:ompletc ignition breakdowntions (or particular cars. and engine stoppage. This trouble IS, how-

ci.'er. ~reatly reduced. 00 m~nl· present-dayThe Gap Settings 
condcos~, for the foil take. Ihe form of a 

The etfco. of ,'ariations of the ad ''is(d meraHic film wbidl is dCpOsllecl ei!ber by 
~p setungs is u,ually quilc cI'ideo!.. for printing or sprayiog upon !.he diclecuic:, and 
most ignition £)'SteJTIS arc scn,itil'e in in !.he eVent of a sbort de\'doping !he film 
regard (0 this, A wide gap usuallS- has the is .. flasbed " a"'3Y in the immcdiaCe vicin ity 
c.Jfect o( slightly adv:iJlcing the ignitioD, and of the dam.a~, and is thus to all inlen~ and 
j[ this has already been adjusled 10 the purposes self -SQ]ing.  
Optimum setting, slight roughness in running A met.IJod that may be~dopted 10 tCSt for  
and knocking mar OCCUI. Misfiling ma~' a suspected loral breakdCN.'Tl i.n Ibc insub- 
also occur in tbe upper speed ranges as' the tion of the cond=r whicb. ha. resulled in ,  
reduced time Ihal the eonlaCt poinls are a short ro earth, is to turn Ihe cngine unlil .  
togernu correspondingly reduces the build- the poincs are open. then 10 is()Late the coil  
up of rhe magnelie field in th~ primary by disconnecting the switch "ire fro!U ..the  
winding> core, A cenain minimum time S.W, rerminal on t.lJis and also tnc·'C.B,  
is necessary (or this cycle of CI'cm" and wire from the distributor contaCt breaker 
when it is below this, thc H ,T. porential terminal. S";rcb!be ignition on and test 
becomes weakened 10 a poin I ,,·hen it will the ~wilcb wire for continuity by a (est lamp 
not jump the sparking plug gaps, with tbe Fig. s.-When replacing or rc:newing the or voltmerer which is earthed against a clean 
rcsult Ihat Ihe ignition partially or com- contact · breaker assembly, the LosulauJlg parr of the cylinder block or chassis, Con-

wasber mLLSt be first lnro position 011 the tinuiry is confirmed if the teSI lamp lightspletely CUIS out. pivot pin.. " . . or !.he volrmeter needle defleCts. Nel[~ apply 
the "oltmerer or tCSt lamp 10 Ihe s ....ir·.:h wire, 

A gap that is tOo small often results in 
poor ielling and misfiring at loll' speeds sert.lin~ down of !be heel upon Ihe mOI'able" 
together witb a slight retardatioo of t.lJe arm..  
ignition, Also, points that arc set 100 close On pre-w~r conuCt br~kcr ass~mblics the  
arc inclined to bum in!!; and exce,sil'c block which comprised the cam heel and  
emtering and pitting. so- it will be seen pivot pin bush was of(en eonslructed of fibre,  
from Ihe foregoing that it is essential.ro and was'con~uentJr sus.ccp(ibie '10· --aria- 

GeM IllSid~ of ri!schec:k the se tting of the points a( periodical lions in the .' bumidjty of the ' atmos'phW:. 
cop .de" .tJrv."intervals. An undue humidily caused -the N:cl 10 • n.d p_. r:rcl. orII is a good plan 10 givc attention 10 the e.xpand slightly and so disarrimge lJ:!e sct~ pr.'IU~bly ,.rbon 


points every 2,000 miles or SO. This is ~ of the points, The . sweUing of the . ~. trilclJlcritle 

done by rurning the. engine until ~e points block under Ihese conditions "'as. also a  
are 0P1!11 on - rhe ·/JlgJ.£Sl parr 0/ the ·, a:m- frequent caUSe of the, busb binding upon  
and inserting a feeler gauge of the correa the piVOt Pin.. whicb k~t Ihe COntaCt ·polnls  
size between the two points. This . sbould permanenriy ope!': ~nd SO resulted in ignition  
juS! slide through; any adjustment tb3t· is failure,  
caUed for is made by slackenllig the screws This block· in ' mOil present-day contaCt  
or mounting of Ibe fixed point; and '~e.-: sets consists of a special synthelised in.aterial  
fully moving ~e in the .indicated direcU.Oll . which is. unaffeCted by changes in- climatic  
until. the adJuslmenl JS" correct:. Th.e C()nditi,on~ thus ob:lating much :' of me  
secunng screws are then TCogbtened 3Jld ~e ' trouble that: Was- formerly experienced : The  
gap ·checked again with the gauge 10 cam,lobes should, how~'cr, receive a light  
ensure thac it has nOI altered during the smear of petroleum ieUy at t.lJe 'lime of  
tightening of the screws. chocking thc'.de:aiancc ·.of the points, and  

When checlcing the contact breaktt gaps one-drop·-onlY.Qf ·oil ·applied to the top of · 
it is of the uttnOSl importance ro makc ccr- thc' pivoc pii:i; .-mer- Waitin.g a few seconds · 

. rain that there are no "pips" p=t on . for it to [IlakC:: j[$ ' ';'':l~ doWn ~rwCCJ1 ' the: 
the work0.R' .sur!,ace Qf the. poi~ts. If there l?1ish and..piv~~ piJr,·wipe. inY· m.o: of oil 

\ .are such pips present, IC wdJ, of course, away from the fop oCme· busb with a rag.  
be jmpossible to ob~ ~ accurare selting, . 11 the bush · is stiff . upon.. the . pivot pin. .  
for we prorube:rana; will nde over the r~el do not an.::mPt 10 recrify- malic!") by redue- 
~uge and resul[ III 3 , larger .gap ,!.etnng ing ~e dlaIDerer of the pin by filing, ele.,  
(FIg. 4), When the po1lltS are 11\ this con- as this will then make !be pin non-standard Flg. 6.-Tbe m(erior "r the dlstrlbutor C:II.p  
dirion the contact breaker assembly should in. s.iz<; and any subsequent contact S(LS thal Is cff=tivcly clC1l.llwd with • bnuh (&« text).  
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and the distnoutor CChtact-brr:aker tertnin.aL 
le a positive indication is giv=. the trouble: 
is probably confined to the condenser, a 
faulty contact-breaker terminal., or the 
insulating washer on the pivot pin is 
damaged or broken. Disconnect the con-
denser and repeat the test; if the results are 
lIOW negative, tben undoubtedly the fault 
lic:s 'with the condenser. 

An open circuit In the cnndeoser m3 y or 
mav not result in a comple:te S'{oppagc: of 
the engine. It will, however, gige rise 10 
difficult starting and continual misfiring dw:. 
la the atten~lcd. and weak discharge at the 
plug pointS, A certain and unmistakable 
sign at lhis is in me rapid burninjl: o( the 

this eventuality, the rotor arm must be 
replaced.. . 

The Rotor Arm 
The rotor arm does not rn:zJu: actu3 I 

physiC:l1 COnt~ct .nth the e1carodes within 
th~ dislnbulor car, but comes into c10& 
proximiry "ith them so ~! ~, H.T. cuCrrol 
jumps the small air:~p that. exists between 
Ihe electrodes and t:bt blade of the rOU)r arm. 
In due course, the blade becomes slighuy 
burnt with the spark discharge, but if this 
is not excessiv-e, it will ba...-e 00 adverse effect 
upon ~ ignition syuem. Wbue' th:is i~ 
oo,,"cva, badly burnt (:lI'\d also probably ch<: 
cap dectrodes) tb<: in~ gap across 

contact brea)-u ·points,.· which nrocssitalCll . which the ~ ha~ to tr:!vel [I13Y su-a1n the 
frequent refacing. A I~r i.s ' to swirch the 
ignition on wiili \he conLieT breaker points 
in me closed posirion, then snap them O(X1l 
with ;l thumb. Heavy sparking at the points 
is . a sure indication of condeoser trouble, 
which will ne~ssitale an immediate replacx-
memo When checking up on the condenser 
do not o\'erlook the external connections.. 
These should not be above suspicion, for if 
they arc oily or 100&, it v.-ill result in a bigh 
resistance in me condenser circuit. 

Although a complele condenser breakdown 
is relatively easy to c~ by the foregoing 
tescs, partial trouble is ohen difficult to 
detect with the means at the disposal of the 
average mo[orist. The intensity of the H.T . 
spark discharge and· the frequency with 
which the contact-breaker pointS require 
Jttention, are howe<rer, fairly reliable in<lio-
lions as 10 the condition of the condeD~. 
In th6se cu'cumstanc~ and at an urne' ' . ", ywhen io doubt, the best procedure [0 adopl 
is to replace me sus'pect condenser with a 
new one. (or the COSt is only a few shillings 
~nd it will ensure the s.alisf3etion of know-
Ing that the W1it is sound, 

" Tracking H 

[n &Jling \<;!h the H.T, section of the 
dislributor, it must be n:metnbc-red th3t the 
voltage is of very high value, usually 
berween 8 (0 to,OOO 1'0115, ~nd that the 
gr~~tes( potenti;rl source 0 [ rroubk is dusc 
~nJ moisrure, Dust \<;thin the distribulor 
cap eventually ouses "tr:ld::.ing" between 
the el-ectrodes u'hich results in severe mis-
firing, Usually, whm tracing has oecurred,I, will continue 10 do so e"en if the dusI 
is removed. and the only altemative is 10 
rcnC\\· tw: distributor Clp. In an emergenc)', 
the "tr:lckmg" between the elcctrodc.s ~ 
be sCrJpcd clc:.:m ",;th a scissor poinl or 
,ometh inr; similar. but the wc:ak.oc:ss in the 
insulation still remains, and in a very short 
"'hile (he trouble will agaio reassert irscli. 

It is a good plan to remove the distributor 
cap perioJicaIJy, say, every 5,000 miles or so, 
and (0 clean OUt Ibe interior thoroughly With. 
3 SOil brush and petrol, or prdenbly c:u-CC>D 
t~trJ.:hloride (Fig. 6). With petrol, there 
may be Id[ 3 slight oily residue wbc::n dry, 
which will attract further dust, and if pas-. 
sibJe, lhe buct fluid sbould be used. '11lis 
is a vailablc: as a dry cleaning fluid UDder 
various propciuary names, and is obtainable 
at most slares , ·etc. A brush ..is preferabL: 
{or cle:lning to a -eklth, as ie is possibl.c 10 
fe:lch lJlO1'e thorougbly around eaeh elccrrode. 
Clean the inlerior' of the cip thoroughly 
with Ihe .fluid, wi'pe the surprus awa.y. with a 
clean ng, lhen le:lve fol' .1 few !l1\C1~ ro 
dry our before a3SaIlbling.. 

The rotor arm should be ,~: at.the 
s a me ti.me a:$ the cap and rimiluly , clcatlOi 
Tbe rotor arm is pan:icularly susceptible to 
shorring or " tradting" due to fine carbon 
dust be1ng ckposite-d from the $1D.all brush 
with which jt malc.es eontact. This " track-
ing" dead shortS to earth ...ja the cam 
~ssembly (Fig. 7), and when £his occurs the 
H.T. ignition $V'Slem complcld, {ails. In 

coil, and it ·is advisabk to renew the rotor 
arm and also possibly the distributor cap. 

The Distributor Cap Brush 

The smaIJ brush wicbin the distributor 
cap, by which the rotor arm picks up the 
H.T, currenr, \'en- ["uelr gives trouble, It 
DL1~, however, tXeomc ..-om or the light 
tension spring bencath same ' slighuy fiat-
ten cd, in which case it DO longer makes 
C'ODUct with the bb;le of the rotor arm. 
Tb<: ignition ...-ill stiU continue to function 
in these: cirCllIJlStanccs as the current will 
jump the slight gap e.'l:.isting befv,'een the' e:od 
of the brum and the rotor arm blade. To 
make SUTe th.3t the brush is making cont:lct, 
the blade should be . e=in.:d. and 
that part immediatdr below the brush 

'Tr,'klflg'OflrOfor ~'''' .hOrtll'J9 ~ ro urth vi. um ~s.,moly 

Flg, ,.-" Traclcing" on the rotor arm puts 
the entire lLT. system OUC of action. 

should bave J snWJ cirC\lbr polished 
mark upon it. If this is bl.3ck and pinw, 
which indicates that sparking is occur-
iog, the rotor arm· should be removed, tht! 
al'Cl of oon~ct cleanCl.! up with fine emery 
papo- and me brush g=u, pulled awaY' from 
its housing 10 increase the effc:ctive Icngth of 

. the spring.. It, hO«'e"Vcr, the brusb is C'On-
sidcrabl? ",,'Om, it should be removed and 
replaa:d with a Dew or\(:, Do not lorgc-t co 
rdit the l'C1[or arm bclore repl.3cing tbe cap, 
oth~ the e:ngin..: will nor, of course, 
sw!.. 

. Sparking ,Plugs 
The sparking plugs should be of the rype 
ad~ and paj-ricular aliencion should be 
given as ~ards the correct gap serriog. 
With normal coil! and most prc-war cars 
this van~ed 'berwee.n .010 to .ollin., bUt with 
higb vo-lrage coils the: corr~ 6Crting is 

'appro:r:imatdy ,30 [0 .03Sin. The interior 
o( the plugs sboold be regula.c.ly cleane-d-
especially if the engine D worn and i3 p4Uo-
ing oil With the de:uchable type of plug 
th.U p~ts 00 problem, but with me one-
piece non-deuchable plugs, tbe only really 
effective way is by a specUI sand blasting 
macbine such as is pos=d by most service 
stations. The cost is onlv a kw pence per 

plug, and it effectively removes any aRoo 
or oily matter that may be prcsc:ru... 

Insulator Care 
No less importaot in cleanliness It the 

c"'urnor of the insulators: These are oftenrtd 
C0ge witb an oil-impregrJ.3ud. <:lusI which 
providc:s a path of least resistance for the 
~rre1l[, which is'thereby moned to earth 
WIth the result- that that particular plug or 
plugs are ~( of commiss.ion. These iruula-
tors should' be occ:WonaUy wiped clean with 
a soft cloth to prevent trouble of this rurure 
occwiDg, 

The ~T: lead counecting frorn me coil 
to cbe distributor cap .and Ihe lead3 to the: 

' ~park!ng plugs sho\Jld occasionally be 
!USpected for cho.fing and perishing. Repair-
~g such damage with insulating tape is of 
liule use: as the current will easily short 
through this, ReplaCing the defective leads 
with new is the ooly $:Itisiactory alternative. 

As previowly mentioned, moiSture upon 
any part of the H.T. system wiU inevitably 
result in (rouble through short-circuiting. 
When :umospheric conditions arc particu-
Iarly damp =d bu.c.)id, cond=tion is apt 
to (orm upon me sparking plugs lead3 and 
the interior of the distributor' cap, ' etc., 
particularly when the car has stood over-
nigh r, with the r6uJt that il is impossible 
[0 ,obtain a stare the next morning. The 
mOISTUre should be remov~ \Vim a sari 
absorbcl1I cloth, or a hair-drier, if available. 
The drier should be swirched on to die 
hea[ position j;Jld the warm air directed 
over' the affected. ·porr< wwell will quickly

ff--'and e tCtl\'e1y remove the cbmpnc:ss audmoisrure, . 

"Motor Cycles," Pan n, by c. J. Caunler. 
80 pages.. Pri~s . 7>' 6d. l'ublished by 
a.M. Stationery Office., Lendon. 

THIS second parr. of the Science 
Musewn's handbook illustrating Ihe 

development of the motor cycle_ c.omprises 
4 catalogue of all the items in the National 
Collection of Motor Cycles and Accessories 
at the Science Museum with descriplive 
nores, There are eleven SCCliofls in aU: 
mOtOr cycles; .mO[Or cycle engines; lubrica-
tion systems; carbwetters; ignition sYSlems; 
lighting systems; frames and accessories; 
~car and tra!l5roissions; ryres, wheelg aod 
brakes; insrrwncnIs and accessories ; and 
m.isceUaoeous. The descriptions given with 
each item mentioned and the rechnical 
summaries at me beginning of eaeh 5e';lion 
supplement the brief rciCJ'ences to items 
mentioned in Pan I, the His[ory and 
Development of MOlor Cycles. 

Readers r-cquiring authorit.aLive refcrence 
to any particular I]l()tor cycle or aspect of 
motor cycling would do wcll to refer (0 

this publication. The items are arranged 
in chronolOgical order and the book is 
inde..'(ed.. A number of photographic 
illustrations of the exhibits are included, 

. Copies 	. are available from me Science 
Museum, South Kensington, London, 
S.W.7, (rom salcs offices of H.M. 
Stationery Office in Lon<ion, ~inburgh, 
;,,\anchesler, Birmingham, Cardiff, Bristol 
and Bdiasl, or through 3.lly bookseller. 
~ rG~cinatln, N~ 800. , 
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